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ABSTRACT Internet of Things (IoT) is rapidly gaining momentum in the scenario of telecommunications.
Conventional networks allow for interactivity and data exchange, but these networks have not been designed
for the new features and functions of IoT devices. In this paper, an algorithm is proposed to share common
recourse among Things, that is, between different types of smart appliances. This proposal is based on an
IoT network with centralized management architecture, controlled by an Artificial Intelligence (AI). The
AI controller uses an algorithm which based on machine learning techniques, collecting information on
the network through an information protocol. Every smart thing that connects to the network is announces
through a protocolmessage called Function and ServiceDiscovery Protocol (DFSP) over the queuedmessage
telemetry transport protocol (MQTT). The proposed algorithm is responsible for discovering and allocating
resources in the networks. As a result, using our proposed algorithm in communication system provides
the outperform efficiency and availability than that used in conventional communication systems for the
integrate IoT devices.
INDEX TERMS Internet of Things, artificial intelligence, resources sharing, IoT gateway, collaborative
groups, architecture with centralized management, MQTT protocol.
I. INTRODUCTION
The Internet of Things (IoTs) is a novel paradigm of integra-
tion of several technologies that is rapidly gainingmomentum
in the scenario of telecommunications, especially in wireless
network [1]. In traditional communications systems, usually
within a house or an office several personal computers and
smart devices are seamlessly connected together through a
wireless router. In this network, resources can be shared; the
most common example is a printer and access to the Internet.
Therefore, the integrated intermediary network devices,
such as switches and routers, are used to interconnect the
network computers in order to exchange data. These devices
The associate editor coordinating the review of this manuscript and
approving it for publication was Sherali Zeadally .
manage and control the Internet access with different network
policies. Moreover, in IoT scenarios, heterogeneous things
use the seamless intermediary network devices to share and
exchange data, which is recognized as IoT gateway that are
often used between sensor networks and the Internet to pro-
vide advanced services.
As a consequence, the IoT gateway that once had a specific
function more towards sensor networks, can now provide
information on the flow of data that passes through it in both
directions, acting as a translator. This allows two different
protocols to communicate and route data to the Internet [2].
However, the reprogramming of its functions is limited to the
few options that the manufacturer allows in its configuration.
This reprogramming can be done by the user directly in a
configuration panel or by software from amobile application.
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The issue currently with an IoT gateway, is that not smartly
self-managed or allowed to take efficient control of the
exchange of resources between heterogeneous things of an
IoT network.
Although, there is a variety of research about IoT Gate-
way for smart devices. A novel Machine-to-Machine (M2M)
service is introduced in [3]. They proposed self-configurable
gateway and configuration of smart things over the wire-
less networks. As well, an IoT gateway is designed and
implemented through creating a unified connection to the
technological layer aided by IoT in [4]. This proposed gate-
way allows management of devices and identification of
new device by creating virtual representations of the phys-
ical devices. An auto configuration solution based on inter-
pretable configuration is presented in [5], which focused on
some algorithms for computing the IoT gateway configu-
rations. Five algorithms are contributed, while a thorough
evaluation reveals which of the algorithms should be used in
different operation scenarios in order to achieve high ful-
fillment of the operator’s target. Therefore, a case study is
provided in [6], to better known how to design and imple-
ment IoT-gateway for home environment, which is based on
suitable self-configuration and scalability.
In this paper, we propose a new algorithm for allocating
and sharing the common resources among the heterogeneous
devices in the scenarios of IoT such as smart cities, smart
grids, industrial automation, smart driving, elderly assistance,
or home automation, and others.
The proposal is based on an IoT network with centralized
management architecture, controlled by an Artificial Intel-
ligence (AI). The AI controller is an algorithm based on
machine learning techniques, collecting information on the
network through an information protocol. Every smart thing
that connects to the IoT network deployed message through
Protocol of Discovery of Functions and Services (DFSP). The
information of the available and common resources is shared
among the things in the integrated network.
The rest of the paper is structured as follows. Related work
with IoT Gateways resources sharing in smart cities, con-
trolled by artificial intelligence, will be explained in section
2. Then, in Section 3, we state the problem and describe
the resource allocation proposal method for wireless IoT
network. Section 4 presents the performance of the tests and
results’ discussion. Finally, in Section 5, we highlight our
conclusion and future work.
II. RELATED WORK
Internet of things is growing very fast and IoT gateway
becomes an important part in its structure. IoT gateway
allows supporting a variety of communication protocols and
data exchange between various IoT-nodes, The goal of IoT
gateway is to bridge various sensing domain networks with
public communication networks or Internet, settle with the
heterogeneity between these various networks, strengthen
the management of both IoT gateway itself and terminal
nodes [3]. Generally, García-García et al. [1] presented an
overview of the premise of the emerging of the Internet of
Things (IoT) according to enabling technologies, protocols,
and applications. They provided a good foundation to gain an
insight into the IoT technologies and protocols to understand
the overall architecture and role of the different components
and protocols that constitute the IoT.
Zhong et al. [7] outlined the disadvantages of the practical
application with three-layer architecture of IoT. In order to
better interpret the meaning and features of the IOT, and dis-
cusses the gateway technology which connecting the sensing
network and traditional communication network, layers sys-
tem architecture is explained. They designed IoT application
scheme with using the IoT Gateway as a bridge in order
to realize exchanges of the information and communication
of different equipment in the industry services. Therefore,
the sensors and devices use numerous protocols and com-
munication methods for exchanging the data. In a traditional
setup, it is difficult to connect multiple devices with different
proprietary applications and monitor. Moreover, it is heavy
to control multiple devices and store, analyses all the vitals
parameter data together. There is no common platform avail-
able to connect the multiple sensors and to monitor the vitals
simultaneously. Selvaraj and Kalambettu [8] proposed the
comprehensive, scalable, plug and play smart gateway for
connecting variety of health sensors and allows the smart
devices seamless communication for transmit and control the
resources. With IoT-Gateway enabled the framework seam-
lessly connects with cloud services and stream the data for
storage, analysis and prediction. The proposed unified frame-
work is also enable seamless connectivity between gateway
and cloud platform and services.
The architecture of the heterogeneous Internet of
Things (IoT) gateway and the problems of its integration with
the Industrial Internet of Things (IIoT) are investigated in [9]
by Viacheslav Et al. the issue of the usage of heterogeneous
gateway for conversion of packages raised when various pro-
tocols are formed in IoT. Therefore, they proposed Industrial
Internet of Things Conversion Format (IICF) for converting
various protocols of the Industrial Internet of Things among
themselves. The proposal based on the analyzed architecture
of the heterogeneous IoT gateway, structure of interaction
software system, structure of themodel network for interoper-
ability different protocols. Thus, Rodrigues et al. in [10] pro-
posed a novel IoT-based mobile gateway solution for mobile
health scenarios. The gateway autonomously collects infor-
mation about the user/patient location, heart rate, and possible
fall detection.Moreover, it forwards the collected information
to a caretaker IPA, in real timet hat manage a set of actions and
alarms appropriately. The algorithms used for each mobile
gateway service, and the scenarios where the mobile gateway
acts as a communication channel or a smart objects. Also,
Athreya et al. [11] took a preliminary look at software,
hardware, and network architectures involved in IoT sys-
tems. They summarize that the various network components
to operate and interoperate effectively the smart devices
must be able to coordinate their management capabilities.
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They proposed the use of self-management and self-
adaptation to cope with countless dynamics. The proposal
presents an underlying framework for self-managing devices,
comprising measurement based learning and adaptation to
changing system context and application demands.
Kanchana and Susanth [12] explained that the gateways
are not affordable in case of simple IoT lab experimentations
because things communicate in different networks. An IoT
gateway, which provides device connectivity and protocol
translation, is often expensive in case of small-scale academic
projects. A method is provided to emulate the functionality of
an IoT gateway using a local computer instead of a separate
hardware. The proposed EmI gateway is successfully tested
to provide communication between sensor nodes in heteroge-
neous networks such as GPRS, WiFi, Ethernet, RF, and Blue-
tooth and Amazon’s cloud server. The EmI gateway is used
in the IoT based application of sewage flow scheduling that
involves sensor nodes connected in different communication
networks.
Therefore, the studies are presented above on IoT gate-
ways do not offer dynamic resource allocation information
protocols for that things can use it. Therefore, it is necessary
to explore proposals that allow for different ways of assign-
ing resources and sharing dynamically among the smart
devices in the networks. Especially when the current propos-
als already speak on IoT networks with AI intervention and
M2M techniques. For this reason, we propose IoT-gateway
algorithm based on artificial intelligent to allow dynamic self-
management of gateways when the resources needed to be
assigned and shared between IoT-nodes in wireless networks.
III. PROPOSAL DESCRIPTION
A. PROBLEM
The current data networks allow to connect ‘‘Things’’, but
under their policies and protocols. Although protocols such as
transmission control (TCP/IP) are flexible and allow transport
to other protocols in the network, it is a low level protocol,
which does not solve all the problems that appear in an IoT
network [13]. Things must be managed differently and the
resources that Things need are not the same as a conventional
network.
Some IoT protocols such asMQTT can exchangemessages
on these types of networks, as well as the Constrained Appli-
cation Protocol (CoAP) and Representative State Transfer
(REST) [14]. MQTT and CoAP areM2M protocol and REST
uses HTTP to perform operations between client and server.
However, the operation of these protocols is not designed
to share, use or allocate resources on the network.
For that, is necessary a protocol or autonomous entity that
allow to Things talk between them without human inter-
vention, only machines. In this case, it has been decided to
work with MQTT protocol [15], since is open source and
allow modifying its operating mechanics. MQTT performs
the M2M communication through a central server (MQTT
Broker) inside aGateway or directly through the cloud (Cloud
Broker). This is a publication/subscribe protocol and was
initially aimed at IoT sensors networks [16], since its main
target was to optimize bandwidth and minimize the hardware
and the processing [1].
However, is possible that when creating an adaptive algo-
rithm, it is can take advantage of its own messages to send
over they the new messages of the DFSP protocol designed
for this proposal.
Another problem is that wireless routers in home net-
works are not flexible and do not allow reprogramming of
protocols. Commercially this type of devices are obtained,
but with very limited functions. To achieve modifications in
the network and that Things operate under another type of
architecture, it is necessary to change the traditional router to
replace it with a reprogrammable one.
In addition, Things do not have the capacity to process
information because their factory functions are limited and
they cannot collaborate and interact with other things in a
network. It is not enough to have a means of communication
to the internet, it is necessary to increase the processing
capacity.
From the above, it is evident that the devices that make up
a conventional data network, such as the host, the router and
the cloud platform, must be reconsidered.
B. PROPOSAL
The next proposal consists of creating three control agents
of the same type but in different environments. This control
agent is the AI, which will be inside the smart things, in the
Gateway with centralized administration and the platform in
the cloud. The AI is based on the same principle and has two
main functions, managing the algorithms based on Machine
Learning techniques and learning the relations Machine to
Machine (M2M) as the product of the joint work of a group
of Things.
It is necessary to see the problem first since the perspective
of the ‘‘Things’’, because these just work when its user con-
trols it or if before it had a previous programming. For that,
the things carry its own control, it is necessary to know that
resource, function or service is shared between the things.
This paper addresses the study of the problem through the
analysis of the exchange of DFSP protocol messages between
smarts things, the gateway, and the cloud platform. In this
way, it is can see how each Thing that connects announces its
functions and services and shares it on the network.
On the other hand, the AI that administers the algorithm
that assigns the role to each Thing decides that Thing is a
resource or makes available a resource. This is an adaptive
algorithm and changes according to the role that each Thing
assumes within the group work.
C. NETWORK IOT ARCHITECTURE WITH
CENTRALIZED MANAGEMENT
To understand the architecture that will use in this proposal
is fundamental to explain it through of three actors and
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FIGURE 1. Network IoT-WLAN architecture.
its relation: Smart Things, the IoT Gateway and the IoT
platform, each contain an AI.
Through the communication of the AI between these three
devices, it is possible to achieve a harmony of collective
learning in the entire network.
The design of this architecture is thought for a Wire-
less Local Area Network (WLAN), connecting Things with
different interconnection technologies and IoT protocols,
depending on their use, bandwidth, processing capacity, and
distance [17]. The idea is to modify a network home conven-
tional and become it in a WLAN for IoT. The Figure 1, show
an example of network IoT-WLAN, with different topologies
and IoT protocols.
The connection of the Gateway to the intelligent platform
in the cloud is done through the Internet and constantly mon-
itors what happens in the house. If it is realized queries to the
cloud, the platform validates the type of request, classifies it
and decides if it is necessary to connect to other platforms else
the AI into gateway decides if the problem can be resolved on
the local network through the M2M connections [18].
Smart Things + AI: The importance of things acting intel-
ligently, not just improves its internal functions, but it also
allows defining functions and services that put to disposition
to other things in the network.
Things, in this case study will be appliances inside a house.
These require the ability to process and communicate with
different communication technologies.
In the architecture of Figure 1, it is can see how everything
connects directly to other things or through the Gateway. This
connection type will depend on the permissions and relations
established by the Gateway.
For example, yellow line of figure 1 depicts the relation
M2M established for the gateway where creating a group
with something in common.
IoT Gateway+ AI: This multiprotocol device allows man-
aging and centralizing all of the information regardless of the
underlying technology of interconnecting. It carries out the
management in a centralized way in the network and allows
all the Things in the network to connect with each other,
initially passing through it. In this way, the M2M relation
FIGURE 2. Allocation of resources by group of things.
are only made at the gateway level, that is, the central server
(MQTT Broker) is not in the cloud.
For this reason, the AI learns about the relation that are
commonly established between Things when a group of
Things works together. Another indispensable resource is to
manage access to the internet. The AI will decide whether
the packets are forwarded within the same network or outside
the network, based on the relation, the resolution of a problem
and a clear reason for the requests to be sent out of the network
to an IoT platform in the cloud.
IoT Platform + IA: Its function is to maintain network
monitoring through the gateway and deliver information only
when the gateway requests it.
With the information consulted to Internet through of
platform in the cloud [17], the Things on the network can
complement the local information andmake a better decision.
Example: Using the architecture of Figure 1, all things are
connected to each other through theGateway (MQTTBroker)
+ AI. Only the MQTT protocol will be used to establish
M2M relations over WiFi connections. The AI that resides
on the Gateway reviews and analyzes the payload of each
MQTT packet continuously and creates statistics for each
request. When it detects that there are continuous requests for
common activities between the machines, it creates logical
work groups. In Figure 2, these three things highlighted
in Figure 1 are isolated to explain their relation in more
detail. In this case, it has not yet been established who or
what resource is needed. This assignment, is the job that the
adaptive algorithm of resource allocation controlled by the AI
must perform, see Figure 3.
Figure 2 shows a group of Things doing a joint work. The
M2M relation that theAI establishes depends on the functions
and the service provided by the Things. For example, it could
be assumed that something in common between this group
of Things is the preparation of Coffee as a service to the
User and each Thing can perform a function that helps with
the provision of this service. Coffee is a resource that has
the kitchen cupboard and milk is a resource that has the
refrigerator. The AI activates the algorithm that is responsible
for the allocation of resources and the DFSP protocol collects
the information.
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FIGURE 3. IA controlling the algorithms.
In Figure 3, the IoT gateway controls different types of
algorithms through the AI and learns from them through
the training matrix they provide. Each training matrix is a
data file with information about the usage habits and how a
machine has been used. This provides information to the sys-
tem about what kind of operations the user usually performs
in front of the machine.
Each petition or service is registered and then analyzed,
in order to obtain a statistical history of behavior. After
analyzing it with the AI algorithm, things send the resulting
matrix to the centralized AI in the gateway. In algorithm 1,
is observe the general steps of the pseudocode of the control
algorithm that allows the IA to delegate tasks.
Into the gateway, the AI can handle a number of algorithms
and can accommodate as many as necessary and if the capac-
ity of the machine allows it.
The algorithm ‘‘share resources’’ works with the informa-
tion sent from the Things in the network through the MQTT
payload. In the payload, another protocol has been specified
that determines the type of information depending on the
type of message, called DFSP. The other algorithms provide
information and perform tasks in parallel to the other tasks
of the network depending on the decisions made by the AI.
In this case, it will only control two algorithms, the algorithm
to establish relation and share resource.
Algorithm 1 Control Into IoT Gateway
1.
1) Set an event listener(Connection request fromClients)
2) Initialize MQTT_Broker
3) Received updates on a subscribed topic
4) Update the information of connected Things
5) Activates the algorithms ‘‘establish relation’’ and
‘‘share resources’’
6) Supplies initial conditions to the AI
7) Read training matrix of Things
8) Set an event listener (MQTT_Broker)
9) IfMQTT_Broker is down then




As noted in the algorithm 1, the purpose of the basic algo-
rithm AI of control in the network, is that of administering
to the other algorithms that are executed in secondary and
FIGURE 4. Flowchart of the IoT Gateway + AI.
independent threads. Each algorithm is responsible for a dif-
ferent task but it depends on the problem that needs to be
solved.
The basic target of an intelligent network is to be able to
provide better attention to the user without the need for the
latter to control the machines. The idea is that the machines
do so autonomously through the AI.
In Figure 4, the AI is observed administering only two
algorithms and learning from the user’s habits when he is at
home. When a problem cannot be resolved internally, the AI
decides to search the Internet for possible solutions, learns it
and saves it for future problems. The circle that indicates the
AI in Figure 4 has the two algorithms that it controls on
the sides. Below, the AI analyzes the MQTT payload with
the information from the DFSP protocol that comes from
Smart Things. Both at the gateway and in smart things AI
are present. However, in the flowchart has represented as
only one because both have the same information exchange
technique.
The next thing the AI assesses is whether the information
that comes through the DFSP is a resource or is a conversation
between things. If it is about a conversation that tries to solve
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a problem, learn it and store it. If it is about a resource
then it classifies and stores it. In both cases, the iteration
is direct between things, but the information passes through
the gateway. Unlike other architectures, the MQTT Broker is
present in the Gateway and not in the cloud. This possibly
decreases network delays, since for any operation at the local
level, it is not necessary to go to a server in the cloud that is
far away.
To control internet access, the gateway evaluates whether
the requests for things merit it. If the gateway already has,
this information previously stored or because you learned it
before, then answer the request without having to go to the
internet. The cloud platform delivers information requested
by the gateway and monitors only what the gateway allows.
E. ALGORITHM TO SHARE RESOURCES
All the algorithms that the AI manages reside in the IoT
Gateway and are based on computational learning techniques
(Machine Learning). This algorithm is who allows the Gate-
way to respond to requests and announcements of resources
through the DFSP protocol. The messages of this protocol
are encapsulated within the MQTT messages. Its logic is
fundamentally based on establishing the role that each Thing
plays and the assigning of resources.
The algorithm must know how to differentiate a function
or a service from a resource depending on the joint work
performed by a group of Things. From this, another algorithm
controlled by the AI determines the M2M relation of a group
of Things. With this information of the groups created by the
AI, the algorithm can be adapted dynamically according to
the service required by a User.
F. DFSP PROTOCOL
Function and Service Discovery Protocol (DFSP). This proto-
col was developed to be introduced within the payload of the
PUBLISH messages of the MQTT protocol. That is, every-
thing that is contained in this protocol is a string encoded
in UTF.
The main function of this protocol is to discover the func-
tions and services that announce the ‘‘Things’’ when con-
necting to the network. The algorithm that allows sharing
resources in the network takes this information and decides
between these two characteristics, if a Thing can be a resource
or have a resource. Once the function of this protocol has
been defined, the types of messages, their formatting, and
the message exchange rules are presented. The header and
body of the message of this protocol are simple and like the
MQTT header, the size is fixed. Figure 5 shows the protocol
format with an example of the ANNUNCEMENT message
that transport the FUNTIONS of a thing.
Header: It has a fixed size of 1-Byte with four fields, each
of 2-bits (Message Type, Data Type, Flags, RESERVED).
In the red box in Figure 5, highlight the protocol header and
below is the body. The format of the messages is shown in
8-bit linear datagrams per n-Bytes (8-bits x n-Bytes) one
above the other.
FIGURE 5. DFSP protocol format.
Body: The body carries the information of the type of
message that has been defined in the header. This information
is a string encoded in UTF, starting from the second Byte
up to 250-MBytes. This information is concatenated through
commas (,) to separate each of the items from functions and
services from things.
Message Exchange Rules:The exchange of these messages
depends on the mechanics of exchange of MQTT. The AI of
each thing sends an ANNOUNCEMENT message over the
MQTT PUBLISH message to the MQTT Broker.
This is a one-way message generated automatically by
the AI every time a Thing is connected to the network. The
identifier (Id) of the Smart Thing that was connected is found
in the same PUBLISH message with the field named topic
name.
On the other hand, the DISCOVER message is sent from
the MQTT Broker every time a change occurs in the network
or when the AI within of the IoT Gateway needs to update
information.
G. M2M COMMUNICATION
Information of the start sequence of M2M communication
algorithm is explained in algorithm 2. The observation of the
algorithm shows that, at the beginning a listener is provided
to process connecting the IoT gateway then the start sequence
algorithm allows the AI in the Gateway to establish relations
between the machines. When a relation is created between
MQTT client and broker, the AI creates a thread of indepen-
dent processing for the Things to talk to each other.
Therefore, in Figure 6 depicts the exchange of messages
between a group of things through the DFSP/MQTT. The
IoT-gateway is a common netowk system to share the things
among the devices. It is also observed between the messages
the control that one machine can have over another through
anM2M protocol likeMQTT. Therefore, the case is observed
according to the figure, the autonomy that the machines can
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FIGURE 6. DFSP message exchange.
have around a common resource after the IA know through
DFSP the functions and services of each Thing. It can also be
observed in the exchange of the messages as dipected in the
figure, the control commands on/off of the machines.
The protocol messages create a table with the functions
and services of each Thing in the IoT Gateway that can be
consulted by any algorithm and the AI.
Algorithm 2M2M Relations Establishment
1.
1) Set an event listener (Process connect to IoT Gate-
way)
2) The AI takes control and manages the Things
3) The AI initialize MQTT_Client
4) The AI connect to the MQTT_Broker
5) The AI subscribe a topic
6) The main topic is the name of the smart thing
7) The AI publish with the main topic
8) Functions and services through DFSP
9) Matrix training
10) The IA evaluate which machines need common
resources.
11) If the machines are related then
12) The AI directly controls the related machines
13) IfMQTT_Broker is down then
14) Disconnect from the Clients
15) End.
H. MQTT PUBLISH/SUBSCRIBE ARCHITECTURE
The MQTT architecture over the architecture of this proposal
is simple.
The AI of each thing subscribes to the gateway (MQTT
Broker) with its identifier (Id) and publishes its functions and
services following the DFSP format.
In this architecture, all things are at the same level so it is
not necessary to use a level separator (/).
It is could use something like /home/living-room/bulb or
/home/kitchen/bulb. However, it this would only apply if all
things are of the same type and therefore it is need to know
their location. In this case, things are different and what mat-
ters is knowing their relation according to the work together.
The syntax would be as follows: Topic/Payload/QoS. Then,
the AI of each thing publishes the following structure:
Id/Payload[DFSP]/0, every time it wants to talk to something
else or control it.
In this structure, the cloud platform has not taken into
account because communication between the gateway and the
cloud have other structure.
This platform ha based on connections by group of param-
eters between other clouds using AI [18]. In both cases,
the techniques are similar, local level the AI creates working
groups and in the cloud is done by groups of parameters.
IV. PERFORMANCE TEST
In this section the performance of the test is provide. The tests
of this proposal are madewith the target of demonstrating that
the algorithm can make decisions to assign resources depend-
ing on the information collected by the DFSP protocol.
A. IMPLEMENTATION OF THE DEVICES
The development of this proposal involves the use of single-
board computers (SBC) such as the Raspberry Pi 3Model B+
(RPi3) [19]. Each actor in this proposal, it has implemented
with an RPi3, except for the cloud platform. It has tested
on two different platforms for IoT: ThingsBoard [20] and
ThingSpeak [21].
The idea is that each thing is controlled by an RPi3 includ-
ing the IoT Gateway, under the Android Things operating
system [22]. Using the Java programming language and the
Android Studio development environment [23].
B. TESTBED
The technical implementation of this proposal is possible
through the implementation of the RPi3, three of it emulating
three Smart Things and one emulating the IoT Gateway.
Another way to verify the operation of this proposal can be
done through a simulation. Several simulators were studied,
including Cooja [24], NS-2 [25] (Network Simulator 2),
GNS3 [26] and Cisco Packet Tracer [27]. Most of the simula-
tors are oriented to IoT sensor networks (Motes, mostly 8 and
16 bit Microcontroller based). Some of these simulators do
not support the use of the RPi3 because it falls into the SBC
category and cannot run a full Operating System (OS). Some-
times also, the OS of the simulators are not compatible with
OS of RPi3. Currently, there is an RPi3 simulator [28], [29]
that can emulate the operating system (OS-RPi3), but cannot
simulate it in a network.
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FIGURE 7. Operation of the proposal.
Cisco Packet Tracer simulator was the best option in this
case, although it has limitations when emulating the speed of
processing of the packets and the time of decision in the AI
algorithm. This simulator allows illustrating the behavior of
the RPi3 in a network environment and seeing the operation
of the MQTT protocol. It also allows you to modify the pre-
installed sample programs and adjust them to the design of
this proposal.
The modified program was the MQTT Client and MQTT
Broker protocol in Python code into each RPi3. An algo-
rithm was added to both to calculate the length of each of
the 16 messages of the MQTTv3.1.1 protocol [30], called
Remaining Length (RL). This algorithm can also be under-
stood mathematically knowing that the MQTT packet or
message format consists of a Header (always present) +
Variable Header (not always present) + Payload (not always
present) [31]. The above depends on the type of message. The
following figure illustrates the MQTT packet format.
The MQTT packet size (PS) is calculated according to the
type of message through the following equation (1).
PS = [C+ XL]+ RL,Bytes (1)
The length of the Control field (C) will always be 1 Byte
and if the value to be saved in the Packet length field (PL) is
less than or equal to 127, then the header will have a fixed
value of 2 Bytes. However, if the value calculated by the
RL is greater than 127, the length of the PL field changes,
modifying the total size of the package (PS).
The packet length field (PL) saves the size of the calculated
packet and can occupy a length of between 1 and 4 bytes.
To know how many bytes it is used and how is to save the





XL is the calculation in Bytes needed to represent the
number that corresponds to the value of RL, and that will
be transported within the PL field located in the header. The
representation of this number in Hex can occupy a space of
the range between 1-Bytes to 4-Bytes. Since the length of this
FIGURE 8. MQTT packet format.
TABLE 1. Equations of the algorithm RL.
field is 8-bit linear, Xn is used to evaluate with the restrictions
of the equation (3), if this number requires more than 8 bits
to be represented. For this, the 7 least significant bits (LSB)
are used and bit 8 is left as carry to indicate the next field as
shown in Figure 8.
f : R → {1, 2, 3, 4} = #Bytes
XL =

1, if 0 <Xn ≤ 127
2, if 128 <Xn ≤ 16383
3, if 16384 <Xn≤ 2097151
4, if 2097152 <Xn≤ 268435455
(3)
The Remaining Length algorithm (RL) calculates the pack-
age size depending on the type of message, in some cases; the
variable-header is not present. The equations for each of the
cases is shown in table 1.
It was necessary tomodify the sample code of the simulator
because it did not calculate the length of the TCP packets
or the MQTT messages. In this way, MQTT messages carry
information about their size in the field called package length.
Information that facilitated the capture of the data to then
model them graphically. Each equation of table 1 was pro-
grammed in python within each MQTT message.
The minimum packet size (MIN-PS) is just 2-Bytes and
the maximum packet size (MAX-PS) is 256-MB. E.g. the
DISCONNECT message is 2 Bytes. Like the existing condi-
tion in the MQTT Broker, if the Client ID contains more than
23 characters, the broker responds to the CONNECTmessage
with a CONNACK return code 2: Identifier Rejected [30].
A condition was created to control the minimum and the
maximum message size. Considering that XL = 4-Bytes for
any PL between 2-MBytes at 256-MBytes and the MAX-PS
is 256-MBytes. Then the payload of a PUBLISH message
that corresponding to DFSP is 250-MBytes. PL will carry the
information obtained from the calculation of PS = 1M-Byte
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FIGURE 9. Simulation of the IoT Network.
+ 4-Bytes + 250-MBytes without exceeding the MAX-PS.
Therefore, the calculation of RL does not affect the DFSP
protocol because it already takes into account in PS.
The MQTT Client and MQTT Broker initially worked
manually, but now due to this modification, it is the control
algorithm in gateway whose controls them automatically.
In the payload of the PUBLISH message the algorithm sends
the protocol DFSP announcing and sharing information about
the services and functions of the Things. So a simple network
design was proposed, starting with a group of Things where a
specific task is assumed. The network of this test supposes an
IoTGateway based on a centralized management architecture
following a star topology.
Figure 9 shows the simulation performed with the Cisco
Packet Tracer simulator version 7.2.1.
The IoT Gateway of the simulation is represented as
the next set of elements, a wireless router WiFi, a Cisco
2911 router (NFExplorer) and SBC-RPi3 (inside is content
the MQTT broker and AI control algorithm). A real imple-
mentation would be done only with an SBC-RPi3, whowould
be integrated by MQTT Broker and the AI control algorithm.
Smart things are also integrated by an SBC-RPi3 and host
the MQTT client and the AI algorithm, which is responsible
for announcing its functions and services. To simulate the
operation of each Smart Things, a component called ‘‘Thing’’
was programmed and connected to an SBC-RPi3. Then in this
way, it is possible to simulate the set (Thing+ SBC-RPi3) as
a refrigerator, a cupboard and a coffee machine.
All these devices are connected with WiFi technology
following a star topology that supports the transport of IoT
protocols [32]. In this case, the MQTT protocol selected and
modified for all the reasons explained above.
FIGURE 10. Length of the MQTT/TCP packets.
With the target of evaluating the system, it was used to
capture the packets in the network, a special configuration
with the Cisco 2911 router and a personal computer (PC) with
NetFlow Traffic Analyzer [33].
The DFSP protocol is transported over MQTT, which in
turn is transported throughout the network over TCP ses-
sions, established at the beginning of the connection. For
this reason, all TCP packets are analyzed, as their traffic and
bandwidth changes depending on the other protocols.
The capture of the data was achieved with NetFlow Traffic
Analyzer through the PC and then was crossing it with the
information obtained by the router NFExplorer and the infor-
mation provided by equation 1 and algorithm RL.
Once all the elements of the network have been configured,
is measures the systemwith two types of tests. Both tests have
the same initialization process autonomously through the AI.
This test consists in seeing the behavior of the network with
or without DFSP protocol [34].
The captured data are analyzed and graphed to interpret it
through four graphics.
The three first is composed of three operation mechanisms,
connection with the broker (CONNECT message), PUB-
LICATION/SUBSCRIPTION message and DISCONNECT
message. The fourth describes these mechanisms separately
in five operation segments.
In Figures, 10 and 11 are observed the behavior in the
length of the packets when the network is started without to
carry the DFSP protocol and when it is started carrying the
DFSP protocol, in both cases, it is realized the same process.
In both figures, the lines that describe the length of the
packets corresponding to the connection and disconnection
mechanism remain the same.
However, in the mechanism corresponding to subscription
and publication the length changes in relation to the data of
the DFSP protocol.
The data sent in the DFSP tests were small, only functions
corresponding to ‘‘on and off’’, and short services such as
‘‘Make Coffee’’. Therefore, package sizes are not of the order
of Mega Bytes, but only of some Bytes.
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FIGURE 11. Length of the DFSP/MQTT/TCP packets.
FIGURE 12. Number of packets transmitted.
As can be seen in Figure 11, the length of the packets shows
that the DFSP protocol has been introduced in the payload of
MQTT compared to what was seen in Figure 10.
The length of the TCP packets given during the test
is shown in Figure 11. The maximum values are peaks
of 209 bytes, while the minimum value has been 81 bytes,
which belongs to an UNSUBSCRIBE message. The average
number of bytes transferred has been 116 Bytes.
Figure 12 shows the relation between numbers of packets
is transmitted per seconds along the tests. The captured time
is the real time of duration each packet sent in the network,
which is measured in milliseconds (ms). The maximum time
transmission of packets was at 0.1 ms, with 5 packets. The
rest of the packets remain constant after the connection is
established through the TCP socket.
In this time interval, PUBLISH/SUBSCRIBE messages
are exchanged. The average time of the TCP packets trans-
porting them is 0.070 ms.
In Figure 13, it is can see the data transfer rate (DTR) in
Bytes per seconds between each Smart Thing and the IoT
Gateway. In the simulation, the AI makes a boot of the smart
FIGURE 13. Data transmission rate.
FIGURE 14. Implementation of the proposal.
things automatically and start to send the messages of MQTT
protocol to the Gateway.
In Figure 13, the transmission of a message different
from the MQTT protocol is observed in a sequential test
process performed by the AI. This sequence begins with
the CONNECT message and ends with the DISCONNECT
message. The bit rate of each transmission from the customers
is on average between 1000 Bps and 2100 Bps. In the dis-
connection segment, a higher speed is observed, on average,
between 2100 Bps and 3600 Bps.
In the simulation seen in Figure 14 has added to each Thing
(fridge, cupboard and coffee maker) a training matrix based
on statistics of usage and user preferences.
These data are assumed through a text file, in order to
observe the operation of the system and thus be able to
capture the packages evidencing the transport of information
autonomously to other machines.
The simulation also allows us to observe the functioning of
Things by controlling other things with basic functions such
as on/off (on, red color), selection of type coffee preparation
and the ingredients available for its preparation.
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In a real implementation within a smart home, everything
will be smart [35], [36]. Each of the things in this proposal,
including the gateway, is built with an RPi3 and programmed
with AI. As shown in Figure 12, it also connects to the
cloud where there is also a platform with AI. As in the
simulation, this proposal is expected to use other types of
connections such as Bluetooth 5.0, WiFi and Ethernet. The
idea is that protocols M2M, in this case, MQTT can be
transported throughout the network, regardless of the type of
the underlying connection.
V. CONCLUSION
A new algorithm has proposed for allocating and sharing the
common resources among the heterogeneous devices in the
scenarios of IoT.
Although, the MQTT protocol is redesigned to consume
a low bandwidth of QoS. It was demonstrated through sim-
ulation that with a simple protocol like DFSP, the length
of the payload of the PUBLISH message was sufficient to
transport the information about the functions and services of
the Things.
Notwithstanding each training matrix of each thing
requires many iterations of the user, the simple matrix used
that proved that the algorithm AI works ideally in the system.
While there is still no simulator that completely emulates
an SBC like the RPi3, the Packet Tracer simulator can be a
good option to see the behavior of the algorithms designed
within the network.
After successfully modifying the MQTT protocol of the
python code example that is in the Packet Tracer simulator,
it is likely that the code for the CoAP and HTTP-Rest proto-
cols can also be created and simulated in the network.
Smart Things need to exchange much more information
than a sensor node, while there is not a standard protocol
that carries more information, as showed in the simulation,
working with MQTT is better to achieve the goal.
In future work, we plan verifying that the DFSP algorithm
over the MQTT protocol by implementing over using real
devices and obtain measurements at runtime and obverse the
energy consumption.
The following work consists in showing the results of this
system implemented in a real environment, with centralized
administration through a Multiprotocol IoT Gateway con-
trolled by AI.
It is expected that in the next results on the real network,
it will be possible to observe and measure the designation of
M2M relations by the AI and how the AI manages Internet
accesses to solve problems.
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